
) ufMv. n consolation prize
Jetted wC^ll^T™^^ 1 f-st your

later I can just barely skim the surface...°Vertlme and work pressures

-- Beryl Hauser
c/o AMERIKANSKE BILLEDER, K0BMAGERGADE 43, 1150 COPENHAGEN X, DENMARK 

miraculous pani^rpJsta(whiS1arrivesaatS9°a bheabove address through the 
be wise to include the real true final annmv a here) I thought it might 
spot. Having also rec’d some bewildered  ̂f not version a prominent 
my former mass mailing I must hlsten^o to
myself by explaining that Science Firtinn^n ^iZe’ and try to excuse 
true. For decades science f / °P,le Do These Things. It’s 
events and the masses of unanswered mail by the Press o£
or other flat surface have \f?alan^ off every tableton
Thes^th^ f°r short» which conjures vi«H ois^f^1^. substitutes"
These they send out to all their corrA^n^ ?f CaPtain_Nemo in USPO drag) 
ritual profuse apologies. Letter^nhc P ndents» traditionally with

and ?akingZthing” Ju^o/con tex  ̂V^h105317 ,

anything too personal unless I taow

Receiving a lettersub when you are NOT no + r , .
quite disconcerting, I now realize I f a i r ?f Jhl?.tradition could be 
W1th an explanation, but as it was ’being mai La^d ftaTt my last one 
matter" mail, I wasn’t too sure if ™^g led fFom here via "printed wise, at least on p. oneTeX though aS a ”lette?" were
status until remailed by Terry Garev from w actually achieve "letter" overseas postage) in ac?ua!riIdiviXl fal1 thls to VaU"

to.you all, I refer you to the
I have before me 1H! cou^t tteA flit's exactly how I feel, 
answered letters, with more arriving at lnteresting and very un
Malthus grim satisfaction. "Daunting" is h ^1 Would have given 
of 12 separate accounts of my recenAife the.,^ord £or the prospect
is the word for even one such accost -P KanS; "Daunting" in fact 
moment I should be working on the las Ain h- faCt that at v 
- as we call it in haunted Aes he^-- JAh^A Pege%?f The Fo^wrd 
almost wrestled and hogtied into cnhmice- ° Book. The Foreword, now 
marker slashes and scarce-decipherable knots^f vast i°°Ping red magic 
crttique, "insert A", "sleepfn| bl/h^r^ 
the like, has Jacob reading the shinvX/A • Z Previous page" and 
fascinated awe. "Mog," heSsay! "now T Tlpt over and over in
one or two lines did I actually’write an^foAv a £enius." But only 
remember what’s IN the thing- t A/ ’ i • f y part 1 can’t even
struggle with monsters of ifngJi? nolitiL3 memory o£ a titanic 
here n there I know that these monsters “ill^rr1^; R®adin§ over bits 
showing, just below the surface of thl? d™fJ °nly their beady eyes 
on it. or tnat draft. I’m not turning my back 

moments aftenvardf--°I some time■1'Ve read ^or even written) 

writing for some peep e -- or ea ' J ’ aspect ofnon-essential at tha? very
J LIO L jj 1 C ill CL “



me I owe
why I am

All Will Be Made Clear in a

ture senility. Whatever it is it is «.

£^8^ S hearth .land1 that I°f ind^i^hard

^-ornihg.,.1 feel uneasy.

Anyway, so much for What I Did 0?  ̂^"n^eScan^ictures^ and 
Any y’ you all a lengthy description of what to on lt

here. It’s occurred to me 1 m ;jus g g r libraries to buy it, 
!984 you can all W.the~ °°glngle Blinding Blash;. took*18 

actually I^is£W eouii all see the show before reading the^

All my loyal friends instantly grasped from naturally quite
principle7that Jacob Holdt is a Beas t and^Cad.^ tedious necessity of 
gratifying except insofar as i ' There is nothing quite so
presenting the Other Side of The Pict someone you wrote af as
Satisfactory as having to go back and say will do it hastily
S Hyde aL^has his Dr. and has many fine
aid lust mention that Jacob can be ®^re^guding gentleness, generosity, 
qualities not found in the.average man, including^g^ Qpenness t0.new 
a slightly skewed but serviceable ^ningness to work. He has immense 
ieinle sexual diffidence and g?eat Shoulders. (I don’t know
Sih charm (cave, Anne Laurie) and fabulous ics may drive me 
if I’ve mentioned my shoulder fetish• •-) chameleon quality I tend to 
bananas, but I can also ^“^"be laid to have what Jane Austen would 
have myself sometimes. If he ca has a vague ldea of which
have called ’’correct principles , he ar d he.-has certainly done

his food. T want about him.There. Now I can say anything 1 warn
How the hell (asks one correspondent) do you spell your last name.

decarnin
+ to read RINGWORLD? Just curious.

Beryl, why are you trying to
Betsy sent me a hand painted ^Xnevritl^^^ and will 
brother’s (and consequently can t real y b l y^Thad Tuch a greaJ
almost certainly also miss yours Betsy. i ^8 with you sending
time in France. I’m also gla u bare was an economy measure (also 
rtem to people who ««e supposed to share was so aU o£ you ask

‘xn but i5 shy about
sent many i? teresting^observat^^  ̂ picked up again -Susan _

being quoted so I won 
don’t let work get you down.

’t.

H; ..-usLouis



XTf tte^n ^been~Yhere°get the and

them to become sterile as well as seriously ill* umps’ as 11 can cause 

c“ TO S^l^ Voi“ 2« review of 

although this time, if I had time I^onid61"’ alwaXs thought-provoking 
some of her remarks & assumptions.’ her a ^ited debate

I'll

are still

this^with something®! dOT^t^derst£nd°abJut1” ?e™ark!:" She follows 
IS or isn't. Somehow Chervl T M d ? 1 rai5mg snails...she either 
on to me the rivettiAg £e^ {hit yl^^ m°re ea^er to pass
assume that's the state of affairs^ N0T raiSlng snails> so 

an entity.1 assume the Lounge Lizards co science f^n ^w^ in'late/ tbe L?L. afe Francis’:
beSt be described as "lowgtelh" 1 lY °thTr Saturday at a bar that 

MOON yet but wow am I looking forw^d’to it^T? I d 7°Ur Zine BLUE 
I 11 be able to look forward^ it for^b^ anfe mai1’

. on here that Louis is^not^allowed to receive stamps for his 

-r t receive them (my conjecture is of trade coming into the prison but who 
no-one should send Louis Stamps’because

members of the stampclub"can 
that this is to prevent articles 
knows why they do things...), so 
they will be returned probably.

Loren: How long does it takp +<-> +

time job. And P;S., yes O'E 
the articles you clip for me.’

d procrastinate more, but I keep putting it off "

t? .^^^bc a taPe? Well, if I have
•---- a Real Rush I could do in

, r ln mind I make no attempt to deliver 
C----- . It’5 full of typos and

ofron1^ brr ln ”,Ind 1 
often stood me up too. 
Thanks.

a full
I like seeing

^ilHams? Who is Paul Williams? ("The 
the top row over th^ ”a" „ j • , — Mne
So now you know J Loren ’adds- "k0™*tion of Star Wars relied ±£ Y°U 5hould 
cookies , for god's sake (the 
the lone black in the cast 
passes on lots of juicy 
him.

Right, Loren...

Danish typre is on? on this 
? place is an underline mark.

Q. .. I?6 the appalling conglomera-Star Wars notebooks, cookie jars -- 
villains are chocolate, the heroes vanilla- 

a hero, isn't in either.)" Pieces 
a-f publishing gossip. If you want to know, ask

Yes,

FOR YOUR OWN GOOd! ^his^^one^Zt^ read AliCe Miller’s book
in my opinion, as it directly relates child ^portant books ever written, 
Particularly those whith children or abuse $o global survival.
need to experience this book. She gets a few ?f?Clal lnterest in children 
attitude and means of expressing it b^ ^V^5 wron$’ but her basic 
intellect. Most refreshing of Ill il clarity of
(psychiatry) to task for si far failing^b0/3^65 her own profession 
which prevents them from belling and dell°Wn childhoods 
patients experienced, as well as fromhflll g WltJ the brutality their 
experiences. She's written basing any theories on these
of (did: PRISONERS OF CHILDHOOD whirtSisKfairlv ’ble 5° «et hold 
later book for brilliance and orginllitvl g °d butKnowhere near the
out about the typical Nazi childhnnH 7 ’ amazing things she points think about them. childhood seem so obvious once yoS stop Ind



Re AMERICAN PICTURES: The^ 1 But. °u CANNOT move or even inter®aSt 
know which end to grasp it at. „rrnimt of the truth (well — you can t 
people with a day-to-day prosai least, the more minute and accu-Ken tell it. It takes too longJ^least, other
rate you make a story, the fe . leaving 98% of it out, swiping an
hand taking a fundamental experience, leavi g book never

aid there.from the indignation -- nay
actually read, and informing t lly ignite some sort of sluggish 
not only get attention but may actua y g natiently introducing your change /eventually. Add 6 ^ars of standing patient 
work and answering questions as i th h become ciOse to you find you 
time you’d been asked them...and people in three or four
AND your story very *pe^couple of dozen close collaborators in
major revisions over th y ’ t of alternating wild success and 
the final product, a rol^ern^b f^me that you can go to a party with 30 
debilitating failure, and enough fame tnac y __ only tQ lsarn
total strangers, in a distant t°™ single person-.there not only kne^ 
by the end of tne evening that every * P^ r show -- and the usual 
you were the minute you wnlked in for suppOsing that Jacob
Million personal factors and you have soa lot of mental and emotional 

toJis-story-'.

^aU^i^in^^ naled off the -preliminary final- manu- 

script yesterday. Er, that is, mailed . .
Living with someone you,S 

. attention than usual to m,; poor,^estroy^, 

painful feet, suddenly, ™eally. I have, true, started Danish
rhrisake. I can’t even talk here, reaiiy already see will be a

In going to write to .^“"^nilh^and I have permission to be 
jiere^through* January .1. and whatnot... (I hear some of you screaming). 

Diane wrote from Charing Cross "SPeakl"!ndf0feio°m likes and a 
Ip“unl a new t-shirt mt -Oh.,didJ- know^ha.

Reagan
did! Ind he i?;-perplexed" about it “a£^d°”“g the truly needy and if 
study to see if a hungry p know that everything is being take
lare^'of? Jeah^so ^n^I'll^ry target an^

they never sent one. of course

I may be home by then anyway.
Thank you to all who wrote - I am doing much better, jith only intermi - 

tent awfulnesses, and expect Miller would have a sage word to
^aUr*^^ -raiding exactly like everyone s mother)

bS you might get some consolation prizes.

Love & xxx’es, 
Mog

* An
a. tetters^.


